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ABSTRACT
We modified the self-consistent coherent potential ap-
proximation (CPA) for modeling properties of granular com-
posite materials so that it takes into consideration the grain
coordination number and distinctive elastic moduli for grain-
contact zones. The original CPAwas reasonably accurate for
low-porosity consolidated sandstones but used only inclu-
sion (pore or grain) shape and did not take into account mor-
phological parameters such as coordination number and
contact area or contact moduli. In our modified model,
the grain inclusion was represented as a “grain with contact
area”; therefore, scattering of elastic waves by contacts was
incorporated. The modified CPA has been used to calculate
data for 3D digital models of sintered quartz bead samples
and Fontainebleau sandstones. Reduction of local elastic
moduli for contact zones of specified area and thickness
reduced effective overall moduli of the bulk sample. The
modified theory predicted this weakening accurately, as
compared to finite-element simulations.
INTRODUCTION
To predict the effective elastic properties of complex porous med-
ia, we generally need to specify the relative volume of each phase,
the elastic properties of the individual phases, and the morphologi-
cal arrangement of the phases. Effective media theory (EMT) is an
analytical theory that can predict the average elastic response of
porous media, based on assigning the individual geometry of the
phases via simple isolated inclusion shapes (for a good review,
see Mavko et al. [2009], and references therein). Berge et al.
(1995) show that the self-consistent coherent-potential-approxima-
tion (CPA) theory produces a good estimate of the observed
elastic response for sintered glass-bead packings. In spite of the fact
that CPA theory can predict the elastic properties of cemented sand-
stones, it has been shown that well-cemented sandstones are not an
accurate representation of natural sandstones. Kittridge et al. (2004)
and Kittridge (2006) find that the real sandstone response tends to
be much weaker than the sintered-glass-bead or well-cemented
models; this weakening can be correlated with structural features
of sedimentary rock samples such as sorting, packing, and texture.
Computed microtomography (μ-CT) imaging allows one to di-
rectly measure rock fabric and texture, grain contacts, and coordi-
nation numbers (Knackstedt et al., 2009). Further, using scanning
electron microscope (SEM) images from rock samples, the grain
mineralogy statistics and grain contacts can be measured. The
mineralogy of the grains and grain contacts, as well as the volume
fractions of each mineral, can be extracted. The grain elastic moduli
can also be extracted from experiments. Prasad (2001) shows that
acoustic microscopy can also be used to quantify elastic, anelastic,
and adhesive surface properties of microstructure of grain contacts
and relate them to microstructure. These examples show that acous-
tic microscopy can be used to quantify microstructure of grain con-
tacts in terms of elastic properties, and to measure elastic, anelastic,
and adhesive surface properties.
Below, we modify the CPA theory, so that microstructure data
such as contact area, thickness, and coordination number are added
along with micromechanical properties to predict the effective elas-
tic modulus. Samples and numerical simulations are presented, fol-
lowed by comparison between simulation data and predictions
based on our modification of the CPA theory of Berryman
(1980). This “implicit” computing estimates numerically for elastic
constants rather than an “explicit” supplying of a general formula
for estimating constants. Berge et al. (1995) point out that the self-
consistent CPA is one of the two methods for estimating elastic con-
stants of composite media that is known to be “realizable”; these
computing constants correspond to specific microgeometries that
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are guaranteed to satisfy rigorous bounds on their values. In their
paper, Berge et al. examine two explicit effective-medium theories
and show that they are unreliable at high inclusion densities. Berry-
man et al. (2002) comment further on the limitations of other effec-
tive media theories while demonstrating that the other realizable
method, differential EMT, can provide good estimates for elastic
constants over a wide range of porosities. However, they mainly
consider a “granite-like” model system, i.e., a continuous solid
medium in which the only form of porosity is cracking, simulated
as highly oblate ellipsoidal pores filled with gas or liquid. This is
extended to a “sandstone-like” model which contains some more
spheroidal, stiffer pores. The model system considered presented
in this paper is inherently more complex, in that the solid compo-
nent is treated as a coordinated array of ellipsoidal grains, linked via
grain-contact surfaces which are a discrete third component whose
properties can be tuned.
THEORY
Coherent potential approximation
The CPA assumes that an elastic wave travels through the porous
medium and is scattered by grains and pores, and it estimates scat-
tering of the wave at the long-wavelength limit using only the geo-
metrical shape of inclusions and a shape factor that can be estimated
from 3D images (Sobczyk, 1976; Berryman, 1980). Berryman
(1980) applies it to spherical and ellipsoidal inclusions (Figure 1a).
The CPA employs a first-order approximation to displacement
fields of each inclusion (grain or pore). In the Born approximation,
the displacement and strain in an inclusion are functions solely of
the external fields. Although this turns out to work well for the dis-
placements, the strain tensor does require additional contributions
arising from the inclusion as well as the externally derived strains.
Assuming that the inclusion is located at ξα, the orientational aver-
aging will simplify the scattering displacement of the inclusion as
(Berryman, 1980)
Δus;αk ðxÞjgrain ¼ VαðΔραω2u0i ðξαÞgkiðx; ξαÞ
− ½ΔλαU¯αnnlmδij
þ 2ΔμαU¯αijlmϵ0lm∂jgkiðx; ξαÞÞ; (1)
where Vα is the volume of the inclusion and Δ ρ,Δ μ, andΔ λ are the
variations of the matrix density and stiffness coefficients due to the
inclusion. The Green’s function gkiðx; ξÞ, expresses the displacement
changes on x caused by the point force on ξ for isotropic homoge-
neous elastic media. The fourth-rank tensor U¯ijkl is a function of the
shape factor of the inclusion and is averaged over solid angle as
U¯ijkl ¼
1
3
ðP −QÞδijδkl þ
1
2
Qðδikδjl þ δilδjkÞ; (2)
where P and Q are inclusion-shape functions (Berryman, 1980).
Grain contacts and micromechanics
The conventional CPA cannot incorporate grain-contact and co-
ordination-number information into its elasticity predictions. These
data can be included using three different approaches. First and
most simply, the grain contacts can be added to effective media
as a separate disk-shaped inclusion phase; this is shown schemati-
cally in Figure 1b.
The second method, which is more accurate, adds grain contacts
as a separate phase distinct from grains (for example, as a small
shell around grains) and applies two-phase, self-consistent theory
to this new compound inclusion and the pore inclusions. Dvorkin
et al. (1999) present the elastic approximation for cemented sphere
packs and estimate properties for the low-porosity cemented sam-
ples. They use a contact cement theory (CCT) for low cement frac-
tion based on HM effective media theory (Dvorkin and Nur, 1996)
and then use the CCT results to model matrix properties of a low-
porosity system with pore inclusions. Their theory assumes the mi-
crostructure is a sphere packing with point contacts and an addi-
tional cement around contacts. The Hertz-Mindlin theory can
itself predict the stress dependency of unconsolidated sandstones.
The predictions of Pride and Berryman (2009) and Agnolin and
Roux (2007) based on an HM model show very good agreement
with laboratory data for stress-dependency of elasticity of bead
packs. However, these theories cannot be applied to the real mor-
phology of sandstones, especially for samples with porosity lower
than a sphere packing, where the grain and pore shape can have a
significant effect on the elastic response of the sample.
Here, we present a new modification of the CPA (MCPA) that
incorporates grain-contact and grain-contact-network data. It as-
sumes that the contact effect operates over a volume that is a small
cylinder with contact area Ac and contact width 2hc, as shown in
Figure 1d for two spherical grain inclusions and their contact. In this
model, the contact area is much bigger than a point contact,
although smaller than the grain volume, as seen in 2D images of
real rock samples obtained from SEM or acoustic microscopy.
We assume that grains and contact zones are identical material
a)
c)
b)
d)
Figure 1. (a) Schematic depiction of the CPA theory. Two inclusion
types— grains (blue) and pores (orange)— exist in a matrix (gray),
and the wave travels in the direction shown by the arrow. (b) The
CPAwith the addition of a third type of inclusion: contacts (green).
(c) CPA and inclusions, where the grain contacts have been located
in thin shells around the grains, similar to the CCTapproximation of
Dvorkin et al. (1999). (d) Modified CPAwith inclusions, where the
grain contacts have been located in small cylindrical zones sur-
rounding grain contacts.
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and that the variation of the elastic properties of the contact zone can
perturb the displacement field as
Δus;αk ðxÞ ¼ ΔuskðxÞjgrain − Aαchαc
× ðΔρα;c ω2u0i ðξαÞgkiðx; ξαÞ
− ΔCα;cijrt∂rut∂jgkiðx; ξαÞÞ: (3)
where the stiffness tensor variation is ΔCα;cijrt ¼ Cαijrt − Ccijrt and
density variation on contacts Δρα;c is equal to ρα − ρcα. The bound-
ary condition on grain contacts ensures that the displacement and
the stress fields are continuous. Therefore, the stress is uniform in
contact volume, and the displacement gradient over the contact
volume is
∂rut ¼
1
2
Scrtr 0t 0C
α
r 0t 0lmϵ
0
lm. (4)
Assuming that the scattering displacement of N inclusions
(grains and pores) vanishes in the effective-medium matrix, then
the volume averaging of equation 3 has to be equal to zero and there
is no backscattering effect in the system.
The contact region is much smaller than the grain volume. Hence,
the contact has only a small effect on the scattering relative to the
grains. The scattering displacement of N inclusions (grains and
pores) will vanish in an effective-medium matrix (assuming self-
consistency):
hΔuski ¼ ΣNα¼1

ΔuskðxÞjgrain −
XZ
c¼1
Aαchαc

Δρα;c ω2u0i ðξαÞgkiðx; ξαÞ
−
1
2
ΔCα;cijrtScrtr 0t 0C
α
r 0t 0lmϵ
0
lm∂jgkiðx; ξαÞ

¼ 0. (5)
In the isotropic contact case, assuming that (1) there is grain-to-
grain contact; (2) the sample is dry, i.e., pore phase is a mechani-
cally weak fluid with essentially zero contact (throat) moduli and
negligible other contact effects; (3) the single grain is surrounded by
a mean coordination number of others; and (4) the contact zones
have constant stiffness and dimensions (mean field approximation).
Equation 5 can be simplified as
XN
α¼1
Vαðρα − ρÞ ¼ hcðρg − ρcÞZ¯NgA¯c; (6)
XN
α¼1
VαðKα − KÞP;α ¼
1
2
hc

K2g
Kc
− Kg

Z¯NgA¯c; (7)
XN
α¼1
Vαðμα − μÞQ;α ¼
1
2
hc

μ2g
μc
− μg

Z¯NgA¯c; (8)
whereNg is the grain number, Z¯ is the mean coordination number of
grains, and A¯c is the mean contact area. Equation 6 shows that the
effective density of the system (ρ) changes as a function of contact
density. The contact porosity (or soft porosity) is equal to
ϕc ¼ hcZ¯NgA¯c∕V on the limit ðρg ≫ ρcÞ. We stress that in the
model, the contact width is assumed to have small variations
and is very small compared to the grain size. The next section pre-
sents samples and numerical simulations to test the theory.
SAMPLES AND NUMERICAL MODELING
Samples
Our first type of sample is a sintered-quartz-bead packing model
with weak contacts. Using μ-CT, we generated a 3D image of a
physical sphere packing. The sphere radius was approximately
0.79 mm, and the voxel size of the image was about 17 μ, as shown
in Figure 2. The segmented 3D image was then sintered numerically
by growing the solid into the pore phase. These model structures
are very similar to the sintered glass beads described by Berge
et al. (1995). The cementation process is illustrated in
Figure 3a–3f. This process increases the mean contact areas and
the coordination number while decreasing the porosity (Knackstedt
et al., 2009). To calculate geometric parameters directly from the 3D
images, first we segment the grains from pores (Sheppard et al.,
2004); then we numerically partition the grains from each other
(Sheppard et al., 2006; Arad et al., 2010). The sintered-quartz-bead
porosities for our different degrees of sintering are, respectively;
0.376, 0.365, 0.350, 0.329, 0.298, and 0.231. Corresponding mean
coordination numbers are 6.87, 7.95, 8.62, 9.16, 9.93, and 12.13.
Mean contact areas are 0.089, 0.198, 0.283, 0.344, 0.412, and
0.513 mm2. The coordination number and contact areas are very
sensitive to the grain-portioning algorithm.
Our second sample set comprises segmented μ-CT images of
Fontainebleau sandstone samples with porosities approximately
equal to 0.05, 0.13, and 0.18 (Figure 4). The average coordination
numbers calculated from 3D images are 16.28, 13.21, and 9.07; and
the average contact areas are 0.015, 0.011, and 0.0067 mm2.
Simulation
For elasticity calculations based on images, we use finite-element
methods (FEM) to calculate the effective bulk and shear moduli of
samples (Madadi et al., 2009). In the digital images, the voxel size is
about 1 μ; mechanically, each voxel can be assumed to be an
Figure 2. A 3D image of a sphere bead packing.
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isotropic, infinitely continuous elastic medium. The effective bulk
and shear moduli are calculated from the average stress by assuming
a constant externally applied strain. The sintering can change geo-
metric morphological parameters such as grain-contact-area distri-
bution and coordination number. The numerical weakening of grain
contacts can be assigned to contact area. We assume that each grain
is composed of quartz with elastic bulk moduli and shear moduli of
K ¼ 37 GPa and μ ¼ 44 GPa, respectively. The contact area is
made relatively compliant by assigning moduli that are a percentage
of the bulk grain moduli to each contact voxel. Simulations were
run with contact moduli equal to 20%, 40%, 60%, and 100% of
grain moduli. The weak contacts can vary the stress fields drama-
tically at the contact boundaries, and such variations globally
change the average stress fields as well as the effective bulk and
shear moduli.
RESULTS
We used the sintered-quartz-bead models to study the effect of a
wide range of different values for contact moduli (Kc and μc) and
contact zone thickness hc. We used FEM simulation for each con-
figuration to estimate the effective elastic moduli. Then, we solved
the MCPA for a spherical inclusion and added the grain contact
morphological information — A¯c, Z¯, and hc — as well as micro-
mechanical moduli Kc and μc. Based on cement contact theory
(CCT) (Dvorkin and Nur, 1996), we also calculated effective bulk
and shear moduli of the same geometry. The algorithm of CCT is
presented in Appendix A.
Figures 5a–5d and 6a–6d compare the FEM simulation with
conventional CPA and MCPA data and with CCT. In the MCPA
Figure 3. Two-dimensional slices through packing of spherical
beads, sintered numerically to produce nonzero contact areas and
reduce porosity.
Figure 4. Segmented 2D slice through 3D μ-CT images of Fontai-
nebleau sandstone, with porosity 0.18. Arbitrary colors identify
grains distinguished by the segmentation process; pore space is
black.
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Figure 5. Calculated bulk moduli K versus porosity ϕ for sintered-
quartz-bead packings. The solid line shows data for the conven-
tional CPA, and the dashed line represents the upper Hashin-Shtrik-
man (HS) bound (for dry samples, the lower HS bound is zero for all
porosities). Data for when the contact stiffness is reduced to (a)
100%, (b) 60%, (c) 40%, and (d) 20% of grain elastic moduli.
The □, ○, and △ symbols represent the FEM simulation data,
the modified CPA, and the CCT, respectively.
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and CCT, Z¯ and A¯c as well as hc could be calculated directly from
3D or 2D images. Here, we calculate Z¯ and A¯c from 3D images and
assume hc ¼ 1 (in voxel units). For a sphere-pack sample, we as-
sume critical porosity is approximately ϕc 0.376.
The effective moduli calculated using MCPA are in good agree-
ment for low porosity. The contact width, in the limit (ρg ≫ ρc), is
proportional to the compliant porosity ϕc ∝ hc (see above). The ef-
fective elastic moduli decrease with increasing contact width and
show good agreement for small contact widths, which is consistent
with the perturbation approximation. The CCT results underesti-
mate the effective bulk moduli but have very good agreement with
effective shear moduli.
Figure 7a–7d shows effective bulk moduli versus contact moduli
for different porosities. The figure compares FEM simulation re-
sults, conventional CPA, and the modified CPA for each porosity.
These plots show that although all predictions are in good agree-
ment for low porosity, at high porosity, MCPA and FEM maintain
agreement but CPA does not. Analogous behavior can be seen in
Figures 5 and 6. Increasing hc can make the system more compliant
and would be expected to exacerbate the discrepancy. The contact
width, in the limit (ρg ≫ ρc), is proportional to the compliant por-
osity ϕc ∝ hc, as mentioned before. We can numerically change hc
to further test the validity of the MCPA theory. Figure 8a and 8b
shows the bulk and shear moduli, relative to the case of well-cemen-
ted contacts, and the contact moduli equal to grain moduli for por-
osity ϕ ¼ 0.2733 and with contact moduli 100%, 60%, 40%, and
20% of the grain values. Moduli are plotted versus contact thickness
hc in voxels. The conventional CPA theory is the limit of zero con-
tact width (hc ¼ 0). The effective elastic moduli decrease below
CPA values for both FEM simulations and the MCPA results
and are in very good agreement for low contact widths. However,
for thicker contact zones, the MCPA moduli decrease faster than
FEM values.
Finally, Figure 9a and 9b shows the bulk moduli calculated from
FEM simulations and the MCPA approximation for 3D images of
Fontainebleau sandstones and compares these with experimental
data. The CCT was also estimated for these samples. For these
CCT predictions, we assume critical porosity of Fontainebleau sam-
ple is almost ϕ0 ∼ 0.40 (see Arns et al., 2002). Figure 10a–10c
shows the same for the shear moduli. These plots show that the
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Figure 7. The effective bulk moduli versus contact moduli for por-
osity ϕ = (a) 0.231, (b) 0.298, (c) 0.365, and (d) 0.376, respectively.
Solid squares (▪) and open squares (□), show the FEM simulation
results and the MCPA, respectively. The contact width hgc ¼ 1.0.
The conventional CPA corresponds to the limit of well-cemented
contact (Kc ¼ Kg) and is shown as a dashed line.
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Figure 6. Shear moduli μ of sintered-quartz-bead packings versus
porosity ϕ. The solid line is for the conventional CPA, and the
dashed line represents the upper Hashin-Shtrikman (HS) bound
as in Figure 5. Data for contact stiffness of (a) 100%, (b) 60%,
(c) 40%, and (d) 20% of grain elastic moduli. The □, ○, and △
symbols represent the FEM simulation data, the modified CPA,
and the CCT, respectively.
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Figure 8. (a) Relative bulk and (b) shear moduli for well-cemented
contacts (contact moduli equal to grain moduli), calculated from
MCPA versus contact width for porosity ϕ equal to 0.2733, with
contact moduli 100%, 60%, 40%, and 20%, shown, respectively,
as solid line, heavy dashed line, light dashed line, and dotted line.
The solid symbols □, ○, △, and ▽, respectively, show the FEM
simulation results. The contact width is given in units of voxel size.
The conventional CPA corresponds to the limit of zero contact
width (hc ¼ 0).
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conventional CPA can predict elastic moduli for cemented samples
but that the MCPA can also take into account contact compliance,
and does so very well, quantitatively and qualitatively. Although
pore shape does have an obvious effect on elastic properties, it
is not enough to produce the weakening observed in less-well-
cemented samples. Distinctive elastic properties of the cement must
be taken into account.
ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS
Before our concluding remarks, we wish to review the assump-
tions and limitations of the theory presented here:
1) The inclusions are assumed to be ideal ellipsoids as with CPA,
with shape characterizable by two aspect-ratio parameters, but
with pore shapes unconstrained. Less regular grain shapes are
not considered, so the theory is only as good as the approxima-
tion of true grain shapes to ellipsoids.
2) The intrinsic anisotropy of fabric cannot be modeled with the
theory. Orientational distributions of grain contact surfaces and
grain principal axes are isotropic. This assumption is again in-
herited from CPA.
3) Similar to CPA, we cannot directly model wet samples. The
inclusions are assumed to be isolated, so pore pressure is un-
equilibrated. This is appropriate in the high-frequency
limit (see Mavko et al., 2009). In the low-frequency limit,
we can use MCPA to predict dry elasticity and then use
Gassmann’s equations to estimate water-saturated elasticity
(Berryman, 1995).
4) To test our theory, we use a digital rock sample, which is not
under any hydrostatic pressure. To add hydrostatic pressure in
our studies, we can assume the contact porosity, or compliance
porosity varies with hydrostatic stress — for example, as ðρg −
ρcÞ ∝ expð−P∕PcÞ — and that contact compliance, varies
with similar functionality (cf. Shapiro [2003] and Pervukhina
et al. [2010]).
5) The CPA theory models a dry rock sample; our MCPA incor-
porates contact effects. Our results show that, like CPA, MCPA
is still of limited accuracy at very high porosity. At the high
porosity limit, the best approach may be a combination of an
effective-medium theory such as ours with CCT, as suggested
by Dvorkin et al. (1999) and demonstrated by Johansen et al.
(2003). We outline the CCT further in Appendix A.
CONCLUSIONS
MCPA can present the effective elastic moduli of porous/granular
media with compliant contacts. The theory incorporates the effect of
inclusion shape and morphological parameters such as grain coor-
dination number, grain contact zone area, and width. We apply the
theory to 3D digital data sets with spheroidal grains, derived from
synthetic sintered-bead packings and from natural (Fontainebleau)
sandstones. We find that the calculated variations of elastic moduli
as a function of porosity and contact thickness compare well with
those obtained by FEM simulation. MCPA is comparable to CCT
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Figure 9. The effective bulk moduli of Fontainebleau sandstone. (a-
c) show bulk moduli for contact stiffnesses of, respectively for
100%, 60%, and 40% of grain elastic moduli. The symbols □
and △ present the FEM simulation data and the CCT, respectively.
The small solid square symbol is for CPA with pore aspect ratio ¼
1.0 for subsets of samples, and the dotted line is CPAwith pore and
grain aspect ratio equal to 1.0. The ○ symbols show the MCPA
theory for pore aspect ratio approximately equal to ≈0.26. Grain
aspect ratio was also calculated from the 3D images, and for this
sample was ≈0.5. The contacts width hc is equal to two voxels
on both FEM and MCPA approximations. Experimental data Arns
et al. (2002) is shown as a large open ⋄ shape.
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Figure 10. The effective shear moduli for Fontainebleau sandstone.
Bulk moduli for contact stiffnesses of (a) 100%, (b) 60%, and (c)
40%, for grain elastic moduli. The symbols □ and △ represent the
FEM simulation data and the CCT, respectively. The small solid
square symbols are for CPA with pore aspect ratio ¼ 1.0, and the
dotted line is CPA with pore and grain aspect ratio ¼ 1.0. The ○
symbols show the MCPA data for pore aspect ratio ≈ 0.26 and grain
aspect ratio≈ 0.5. The contact width hc is equal to two voxels for
both FEM and MCPA approximations. Experimental data (Arns
et al., 2002) are shown as large open ⋄ shapes.
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predictions and can be more reliable on prediction of effective bulk
moduli.
Although the current study concentrates on weakening due to
grain contacts, we are also investigating the effect of pore aspect
ratio, that can cause weakening even in well-cemented rocks. This
may be a much more significant effect. For real sandstones, pore
aspect ratio is a free parameter which can be extracted from μ-
CT images. Future work will also be extended to an anisotropic
MCPA for ellipsoidal inclusions, with isotropic or anisotropic
distributions of grain contacts.
MCPA can also be expanded to model the dependence of velocity
on stress, but first we need to understand the effect of pressure
on contact micromechanics and microstructure. Recently,
Shapiro (2003) and Pervukhina et al. (2010) have shown compliant
pores or grain contacts can lead to an exponential increase of effec-
tive elastic modulus. The MCPA approach allows precise modeling
of such phenomena.
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APPENDIX A
CEMENTED CONTACT THEORY
To study cemented sandstone, Dvorkin and Nur (1996) present a
semiempirical equation for quartz-cemented and clay-cemented dry
rock samples. These models are particularly important in rock char-
acterization for determining what type of cement prevails (Mavko
et al., 2009). Based on their theory, the effective bulk and shear
moduli are
Keff ¼
1
6
Z¯ð1 − ϕ0ÞðKc þ
4
3
μcÞSˆn ; (A-1)
and
μeff ¼
3
5
Keff þ
3
20
Z¯ð1 − ϕ0ÞμcSˆt; (A-2)
where parameters Sˆn and Sˆt are proportional to the normal and shear
stiffnesses, respectively, of a cemented grain pair. These parameters
depend on grain elastic moduli and contacts as well as the amount of
contact cement. The normal stiffness is given by
Sˆn ¼ Anα2 þ Bnαþ Cn; (A-3)
An ¼ −0.024153Λ−1.3646n ; (A-4)
Bn ¼ 0.20405Λ−0.89008n ; (A-5)
Cn ¼ 0.00024649Λ−1.9864n ; (A-6)
and shear stiffness is equal to
Sˆt ¼ Atα2 þ Btαþ Ct; (A-7)
At ¼ −0.01ð2.26ν2 þ 2.07νþ 2.3ÞΛ0.079ν2þ0.1754ν−1.342t ;
(A-8)
Bt ¼ ð0.0573ν2 þ 0.0937νþ 0.202ÞΛ0.0274ν2þ0.0529ν−0.8765t ;
(A-9)
Ct ¼ 0.0001ð9.654ν2 þ 4.945ν
þ 3.1ÞΛ0.01867ν2þ0.4011ν−1.8186t ; (A-10)
Λn ¼
2μc
πμ
ð1 − νÞð1 − νcÞ
ð1 − 2νcÞ
; (A-11)
Λt ¼
μc
πμ
; (A-12)
where α is ratio of contact radii to grain radii. For the quartz-
cemented case,
α ¼ 2

ϕ0 − ϕ
3Z¯ð1 − ϕ0Þ

1∕4
: (A-13)
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